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State-space growth model Our&growth&model&treated&an&individual’s&true&size,&mi,t&for&individual&i&in&year&t,&&as&a&latent&variable.&This&allowed&missing&sizes&to&be&filled&in&by&the&process&model,&which&links&consecutive&values&of&the&latent&variable.&We&modeled&size&on&the&log&scale&to&ensure&that&it&stays&positive&on&the&natural&scale,&but&this&won’t&be&required&for&all&study&systems.&Modeling&on&the&log&scale&has&the&additional&consequence&that&effects&are&multiplicative&on&the&natural&scale.&Our&model&allows&growth&(i.e.,&changes&in&size)&to&be&positive&or&negative&throughout&ontogeny,&as&is&common&for&leaf&area&in&plants&(SalgueroZGómez&and&Casper&2010),&weight&in&animals&(e.g.,&Nussey&et&al.&2011),&and&occasionally&body&length&in&animals&(e.g.,&Wikelski&and&Thom&2000).&Thus&we&incorporate&multiple&biological&processes&(e.g.,&ontogenetic&growth,&changes&in&condition,&and&senescence)&into&one&model.&We&assumed&that&size&in&the&first&time&point&of&life&was&drawn&from&a&normal&distribution&with&the&same&mean&and&variance&for&all&individualsmi,t0i ~ N(µ0,σ 02 ) ,&given&birth&year&t0i&for&individual&i.&Then,&sizes&were&projected&forward&for&each&time&step&of&each&individual’s&life&using&a&mixed&effect&model&structure&that&included&individual&and&environmental&fixed&effect&covariates&and&random&effects&to&quantify&deviations&from&the&average&growth&trajectory.&The&AR(1)&process&model&can&be&represented&as&& &
mi,t = mi,t−1Mi,tη + Xi,tβ + zi + ct0i +ν t + ε i,t & & & & & eqn&1&where&X&and&M&are&design&matrices&specifying&the&fixed&effect&formula&including&autoregressive&components;&β &and&η are&the&corresponding&vectors&of&coefficients.&ε i,t is&Gaussian&distributed&process&error,ε i,t ~ N(0,σ process2 ) .&We&included&random&effects&of&
individual,& zi ~ N(0,σ individual2 ) ;&birth&cohort,& ct0i ~ N(0,σ cohort2 ) ;&and&time,&ν t ~ N(0,σ time2 ) &&on&the&intercept.&These&are&Gaussian&distributed&random&deviations&from&the&average&growth&trajectory.&In&this&formulation,&the&random&effects&of&individual&and&cohort&are&persistent&throughout&an&individual’s&life&and&affect&the&entire&ontogeny;&thus&they&ignore&other&types&of&heterogeneity&that&do&not&persist&throughout&the&entire&ontogeny,&such&as&compensatory&growth.&In&models&with&age&as&a&continuous&variable,&we&also&considered&a&random&slope&of&age&for&each&individual&and&estimated&its&correlation&with&the&individual&intercept.&This&slope&could&also&capture&compensatory&growth.&We&did&not&consider&a&random&slope&of&age&for&cohorts,&so&we&ignore&compensatory&growth&of&that&type&(but&see&Hamel&et&al.&2016).&Our&stateZspace&model&assumed&that&observed&sizes,&o,&contain&Gaussian&
distributed&error&around&the&true&latent&size&such&that oi,t ~ N(mi,t ,σ observation2 )
oi,t ~ N(mi,t ,σ observation2 ) .&Thus,&the&joint&likelihood&of&this&stateZspace&model&contains&the&likelihoods&of&each&of&the&following&components:&the&latent&initial&sizes,mi,t0i ;&the&process&errors, ε i,t ;&the&observation&errors,& oi,t −mi,t ;&the&random&deviations&for&each&individual, zi ;&the&random&deviations&for&each&birth&cohort,& ct0i ;&and&the&random&deviations&for&each&time&step,ν t .&& Code&for&fitting&this&model&in&R&is&available&in&a&package&called&growmod,&which&can&be&downloaded&from&GitHub&(https://github.com/mebrooks/growmod).&The&package&can&fit&all&models&described&in&this&text&and&includes&functions&for&extracting&estimated&coefficients&with&standard&error&estimates&and&predictions.&More&details&can&be&found&in&the&section&Model/fitting/using/TMB/below.*
Simulation study comparing LMMs and state-space models & A&linear&mixed&model&(LMM)&framework&is&commonly&used&to&fit&growth&as&an&AR(1)&process.&This&differs&from&our&stateZspace&approach&because&observations&for&which&the&
previous&observation&is&missing&are&omitted,&and&observation&error&is&ignored.&It&is&possible&to&estimate&observation&error&using&LMMs&by&making&assumptions&about&the&correlation&structure&(Dennis&et&al.&2006),&but&their&ability&to&concurrently&estimate&random&effects&of&time&and&individual&has&not&been&established.&Consequently,&the&LMMs&discussed&here&ignore&observation&error.&To&test&for&differences&in&bias,&we&applied&LMMs&and&our&stateZspace&model&to&simulated&data&described&below.&We&simulated&data&from&a&model&that&included&previous&mass,&a&quadratic&effect&of&age,&an&interaction&of&age&and&previous&mass,&and&random&intercepts&for&each&individual&and&year.&Each&simulated&data&set&contained&29&years&of&observations&of&1500&individuals&with&random&birth&years&and&longevities&randomly&sampled&with&replacement&from&those&observed&in&the&case&study&described&below.&&In&the&simulations,&we&varied&the&recapture&rate&(0.05,&0.125,&0.25,&0.5,&0.75,&and&1.0)&and&the&coefficient&of&variation&of&observation&error&(cvobs&=&0,&0.006,&0.012,&and&0.018).&Simulated&observations&did&not&allow&the&same&individual&to&be&recaptured&at&the&same&time&point,&which&is&a&subZoptimal&design&for&estimating&observation&error&(Dennis&et&al.&2010).&We&did&100&simulations&for&each&combination&of&recapture&probability&and&cvobs.&LMMs&were&fit&using&restricted&maximum&likelihood&via&the&lmer&function&of&lme4&in&the&R&statistical&computing&environment&(Bates&et&al.&2015a;&R&Core&Development&Team&2016).&&Details&of&the&simulations&can&be&found&in&a&vignette&using&the&R&command&
vignette(“sim_growmod”).&
Soay sheep case study We&modeled&the&growth&in&body&mass&of&Soay&sheep&(Ovis/aries)&using&a&longZterm&data&set&of&marked&individuals&from&the&Island&of&Hirta&in&the&St.&Kilda&archipelago&of&Scotland,&UK.&In&this&longZterm&study,&beginning&in&1985,&sheep&were&captured&and&weighed&every&August,&with&about&0.5&annual&recapture&probability&(CluttonZBrock&and&Pemberton&2004).&We&assumed&that&recapture&success&was&random&with&a&constant&probability&given&
that&an&individual&was&alive.&Reproductive&status&was&recorded&based&on&observed&birth&or&suckling&(Childs&et&al.&2011)&which&can&vary&from&yearZtoZyear&within&an&individual&and&is&not&synonymous&with&sexual&maturity.&This&only&includes&live&births&and&excludes&individuals&that&died&before&giving&birth&or&those&that&gave&birth&to&dead&fetuses;&it&also&does&not&differentiate&between&lambs&that&survived&to&weaning&from&those&that&died.&The&population&density&was&measured&during&islandZwide&counts&since&1986;&here&we&use&the&local&population&density&(i.e.,&the&village&population)&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009;&Tavecchia&et&al.&2009;&Childs&et&al.&2011).&Lambs&are&born&in&April&and&May&and&can&reproduce&in&the&following&spring,&but&the&proportion&reproducing&in&their&first&year&varies&from&6&to&80%&depending&on&the&environment&(CluttonZBrock&and&Pemberton&2004).&Previous&work&on&this&population&has&shown&that&growth&varies&by&life&stage&and&age,&and&that&growth&is&reduced&in&years&with&high&population&density&and&for&lambs&that&reproduce&in&their&first&year&of&life&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009;&Childs&et&al.&2011;&Nussey&et&al.&2011).&Previous&work&also&found&effects&on&lamb&growth&from&the&North&Atlantic&Oscillation&(NAO)&and&NAO&interacting&with&population&density&as&well&as&effects&on&adult&growth&from&NAO,&reproductive&effort,&and&their&interaction,&all&close&to&statistical&significance&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009).&Birth&mass&in&spring&is&also&affected&by&maternal&stage&(yearling&versus&adult),&maternal&mass,&population&density,&and&being&born&as&a&twin&(Childs&et&al.&2011).&&Here,&in&the&main&text&we&ignore&predictors&of&mass&in&the&first&August&of&life&because&the&necessary&predictors&were&only&available&for&a&subset&of&individuals.&In&online&appendix&S1,&we&demonstrate&that&this&does&not&affect&our&general&results.&&& We&restricted&our&analyses&to&individuals&born&after&1986,&the&period&when&necessary&predictors&were&available,&and&used&data&up&to&2014.&For&simplicity,&we&focused&our&study&on&females,&but&sex&could&easily&be&included&as&a&covariate.&Using&these&criteria&gave&us&4038&masses&of&1560&unique&females&with&a&median&age&of&3&years,&observed&across&29&years.&
Information&on&maternal&age&and&maternal&mass&in&the&year&of&birth&and&being&born&as&a&twin&were&available&for&951&individuals&with&2566&mass&observations.&&Data&are&deposited&in&the&Dryad&Digital&Repository:&http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.r6j80&(Brooks&et&al.&2017).&&&There&were&226&repeated&observations&of&112&individuals&which&we&used&to&estimate&the&distribution&of&observation&errors&(Carroll&et&al.&2006).&Assuming&that&individual&i&was&measured ki >1 times&in&August&of&the&same&year,&then&the&variance&of&observations&around&the&true&masses&could&be&estimated&as&&
σ observation
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& & & & eqn2.&
For&simplicity,&we&omitted&year&(t)&from&the&notation&in&eqn&2&because&the&relevant&repeated&measurements&of&an&individual&(i)&occur&within&the&same&year.&This&estimate&of&observation&error&also&included&error&due&to&different&dates&of&observation&within&the&month&of&August.&It&is&possible&to&estimate&observation&and&process&error&simultaneously&within&a&stateZspace&model,&but&we&chose&to&take&advantage&of&the&repeated&measurements&to&speed&up&model&fitting.&We&verified&the&robustness&of&this&estimate&by&refitting&the&most&parsimonious&model&while&simultaneously&estimating&observation&error.&
Sheep growth covariates and model selection & We&performed&model&selection&on&individual&and&environmental&covariates&in&addition&to&the&random&effects&using&Akaike&information&criterion,&AIC.&In&the&AIC&calculations,&we&counted&each&estimated&variance&term,&as&one&parameter&because&our&goal&was&to&do&inference&at&the&population,&rather&than&individual&level&(Bolker&2015).&Alternatively,&if&the&goal&was&to&do&inference&at&the&individual&level,&then&each&individual’s&deviation&from&the&average&intercept&could&count&as,&at&most,&one&parameter&(Vaida&and&Blanchard&2005).&For&this&analysis,&the&maximum&number&of&parameters&was&small&relative&to&the&number&of&observations&so&we&did&not&perform&any&smallZsample&bias&correction,&but&
analyses&of&smaller&data&sets&may&need&to&do&so&(Cavanaugh&and&Shumway&1997;&Bengtsson&and&Cavanaugh&2006).&&Individual&covariates&included&age,&lamb&status&(whether&or&not&they&were&born&in&year&tZ1),&mass&in&year&tZ1,&and&reproductive&status&in&year/t&(whether&or&not&a&female&gave&birth&to&a&live&fetus&in&the&current&year).&Recent&work&on&this&population&has&treated&age&in&various&ways&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009;&Childs&et&al.&2011;&Nussey&et&al.&2011);&so,&we&tested&versions&that&included&age&as&linear,&quadratic,&a&factor,&or&in&stage&classes&as&defined&by&Ozgul&et&al.&(2009).&The&factor&of&age&was&defined&with&one&level&per&age,&except&ages&over&twelve,&which&were&combined&into&one&level.&We&also&included&lamb&status&as&a&factor&in&models&with&age&as&a&continuous&variable&or&with&no&other&effect&of&age&to&model&the&discontinuous&difference&between&lambs&and&ewes;&i.e.,&the&lamb&effect&is&essentially&a&discontinuity&in&the&age&effect.&Environmental&covariates&included&population&density&in&year&tZ1&and&two&versions&of&the&North&Atlantic&Oscillation&index&(NAO):&winter&NAO&(WNAO)&was&averaged&over&December&(in&year&tZ1)&to&March&(in&year&t);&summer&NAO&(SNAO)&was&averaged&over&May&through&August&(in&year&t).&We&did&not&include&both&versions&of&NAO&in&the&same&model&due&to&their&high&correlation.&Population&density&was&scaled&to&have&mean&zero&and&unit&variance.&We&considered&interactions&supported&by&earlier&work&including&lamb&status&and&population&density;&lamb&status&and&NAO;&lamb&status&and&reproductive&status;&lamb&status,&NAO,&and&population&density;&lamb&status&and&mass;&mass&and&NAO;&reproductive&status&and&NAO;&and&reproductive&status&and&age&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009;&Childs&et&al.&2011).&
 To&select&the&form&for&the&age&effect,&we&limited&our&comparison&to&models&containing&random&intercepts&for&individuals,&birth&cohorts,&and&years,&but&compared&all&combinations&of&covariates&for&each&form&of&the&age&effect.&Then,&given&that&form&of&the&age&effect,&we&tested&all&combinations&of&covariates&in&models&with&additional&random&slopes&on&
age&for&individuals.&We&estimated&individual&slopes&and&intercepts&as&multivariate&normal&with&correlation.&We&also&did&model&selection&on&versions&without&cohort&effects.&Finally,&we&compared&the&most&parsimonious&model&for&the&sheep&to&a&LMM&of&the&same&form.&To&make&effect&sizes&interpretable,&we&calculated&predictions&on&the&natural&scale&by&backZtransforming&them.&Assuming&that&m,/the&predicted&size&on&the&log&scale,&is&normally&distributed&with&total&varianceσ total2 ,&directly&implies&that&the&backZtransformed&values&are&logZnormally&distributed&with&mean&exp(m+0.5σ total2 ).&& With&the&most&parsimonious&model,&we&examined&the&estimated&individual&random&deviations&from&the&average&growth&intercept&and&quantified&their&correlation&with&maximum&mass,&longevity,&and&lifetime&reproduction.&We&also&checked&for&a&relationship&with&reproduction&in&the&first&year&of&life.&We&tested&the&statistical&significance&of&each&relationship&using&likelihoodZratio&tests&performed&on&linear&mixed&models&with&a&random&effect&of&birth&cohort.& 
Model fitting using TMB & We&fit&the&stateZspace&models&using&TMB,&an&R&package&for&conducting&maximum&likelihood&estimation&of&nonZlinear&models&containing&continuous&random&effects&(Kristensen&et&al.&2016).&NonZtechnical&readers&can&safely&skip&the&remainder&of&the&Methods&section.&In&TMB,&using&a&superset&of&C++,&the&user&defines&the&joint&negative&logZlikelihood&of&their&model.&The&difficulty&of&this&first&step&is&comparable&to&writing&a&model&in&Bayesian&programs&that&use&Gibbs&sampling&such&as&NIMBLE,&WinBUGS,&or&JAGS.&Then,&TMB&calculates&the&marginal&negative&logZlikelihood&by&integrating&out&the&latent&variables (mi,t , zi ,ci,t0i ,vt ) &using&the&Laplace&approximation&and&calculates&the&gradient&of&the&likelihood&using&automatic&differentiation.&With&the&marginal&negative&logZlikelihood&and&the&gradient,&the&model&can&be&fit&using&any&optimizer&in&R&such&as&optim&or&nlminb.&Maximizing&the&
marginal&likelihood&is&also&known&as&the&empirical&Bayes&method&(de&Valpine&2009;&Vincenzi&et&al.&2014).&&& Unlike&other&methods&for&fitting&nonZtrivial&stateZspace&models,&the&algorithm&used&by&TMB&does&not&require&prior&distributions&for&parameters&and&is&less&sensitive&to&initial&values&(Bolker&et&al.&2013).&Thus,&we&initialized&parameters&to&uninformed&values&and&initialized&the&latent&masses,&m,&based&on&observed&masses,&o,&filling&in&missing&observations&with&the&average&mass.&All&fixed&effect&coefficients& (η,β ) &and&random&deviations& (z,c,v) &were&initialized&to&zero,&with&the&exception&of&the&autoregressive&intercept,&the&first&element&of&η ,&which&was&initialized&to&0.1&because&we&assumed&the&best&estimate&would&be&positive.&Variance&parameters&




Simulation study comparing LMMs and state-space models The&stateZspace&model&was&generally&less&biased&than&the&LMM&(Figure&1).&LMMs&underestimated&individual&heterogeneity&for&lower&recapture&probabilities,&e.g.,&Z68%&mean&(Z100%&median)&bias&for&0.25&recapture&rate&and&no&observation&error,&whereas&the&stateZspace&models&had&less&than&1%&mean&(and&median)&bias.&With&low&recapture&rates,&the&LMM&tended&to&underestimate&the&(age&specific)&intercept&and&overestimate&the&(age&specific)&slope&on&previous&size&&( &in&eqn&1).&For&data&sets&with&0.125&recapture&rate&and&no&observation&error,&stateZspace&models&estimated&fixed&effects,&as&well&as&temporal&and&individual&heterogeneity&with&mean&bias&at&or&below&the&order&of&10Z3,&which&translates&to&a&percent&error&of&0.6&up&to&5000&and&only&3%&mean&(2%&median)&bias&for&individual&heterogeneity&(detailed&results&in&appendix&S3).&For&data&sets&with&0.05&recapture&rate&and&no&observation&error,&LMMs&could&not&be&estimated&while&SSMs&could&be&estimated&for&85&out&of&100&data&sets&but&with&considerable&bias&as&detailed&in&online&appendix&S3.&Observation&error&caused&LMM&estimates&to&be&biased&in&the&opposite&direction&from&the&biases&caused&by&low&recapture&rates&(Figure&1).&&Given&the&recapture&rate&(0.5)&and&cvobs&(0.012)&from&the&sheep&data,&estimates&from&LMMs&had&average&bias&below&the&order&of&0.1&except&the&age&effect.&On&average,&LMMs&underestimated&individual&heterogeneity&by&58%&(Z0.03&bias),&and&overestimated&process&error&by&57%&(0.03&bias).&LMMs&also&had&bias&on&the&order&of&10Z3&to&10Z1&(ranging&from&>100%&up&to&80,000%)&for&all&fixed&effect&terms&containing&age&(appendix&S3).&For&the&same&simulated&data,&stateZspace&models&were&very&precise&except&that&they&overestimated&the&
Mη
effect&of&age&on&the&intercept&by&34%&(10Z3&bias)&and&overestimated&the&effect&of&age&on&the&slope&of&previous&size&by&800%&(<10Z4&bias).&&
Soay sheep study results & Based&on&model&selection,&a&continuous&quadratic&effect&of&age&was&more&parsimonious&than&including&age&as&either&a&factor&or&a&stage&(Table&1).&Given&the&quadratic&age&effect,&the&highest&ranked&random&effects&structure&contained&random&intercepts&for&individuals,&years,&and&birth&cohorts;&and&a&random&slope&on&the&age&effect&for&each&individual.&However,&the&correlation&of&individual&random&slopes&and&intercepts&was&Z1,&which&is&on&the&boundary&of&parameter&space&and&indicates&that&the&model&was&degenerate&(Bates&et&al.&2015b);&so&we&dropped&the&random&slope&from&what&we&consider&to&be&the&most&parsimonious&model.&See&online&appendix&S4&for&more&model&selection&details.&Given&the&set&of&models&with&the&continuous&quadratic&age&effect&and&the&best&random&effects&structure,&the&most&parsimonious&model&contained&effects&of&population&density,&WNAO,&reproductive&status,&and&lamb&status;&also&age&interacted&with&reproductive&status,&and&lamb&status&interacted&with&population&density&(Table&1).&General&results&were&consistent&across&the&different&random&effects&structures&(appendix&S4).&See&online&appendix&S2&for&details&of&the&most&parsimonious&model.&&Reproductive&individuals&had&lower&growth&rates&than&nonZreproductive&individuals&and&the&effect&was&greater&in&adults&than&in&lambs&(Figure&2).&For&a&median&female,&the&cost&of&reproduction&amounted&to&0.5&kg,&i.e.&2%&of&their&body&mass&or&46%&of&their&expected&growth&if&not&reproductive.&High&population&density&reduced&growth&rates&for&all&ages,&but&especially&for&lambs&(Figure&3).&Higher&WNAO&increased&growth&rates&(Figure&4).&&& Persistent&heterogeneity&among&individuals&(CV&0.027,&0.001&SE)&was&larger&than&process&error&(CV&0.018,&0.0008&SE)&and&heterogeneity&among&years&(CV&0.01,&0.002&SE)&and&birth&cohorts&(CV&0.005,&0.002&SE).&Individual&deviations&from&the&average&growth&trajectory&
were&positively&correlated&with&maximum&mass&(0.23,&p<10Z15),&longevity&(0.13,&p<10Z6),&lifetime&reproduction&(0.18,&p<10Z9),&and&reproduction&in&the&first&year&of&life&(p<0.01).&& In&our&comparison&of&a&LMM&with&our&most&parsimonious&stateZspace&model&of&sheep&growth,&the&LMM&was&able&to&use&2530&observations&amounting&to&1799&observed&growth&increments&–&far&fewer&than&the&4038&mass&observations&used&in&the&stateZspace&model.&Despite&sample&size&differences,&the&LMM&and&stateZspace&model&had&quite&similar&parameter&estimates&(appendix&S2).&The&LMM&had&a&lower&estimated&intercept,&a&lower&(more&negative)&effect&of&age,&a&stronger&effect&of&WNAO,&and&a&higher&slope&on&previous&size.&Only&the&age&effect&had&confidence&intervals&that&did&not&overlap&the&estimate&from&the&stateZspace&model&(appendix&S2).&
Speed of growmod The&most&parsimonious&model,&which&was&highly&parameterized&relative&to&other&formulas,&took&20&seconds&to&fit&using&our&method.&The&corresponding&LMM,&with&the&same&fixed&and&random&effects&as&in&eqn&1,&could&be&fit&using&the&lmer&function&in&0.2&seconds.&Using&7&computer&cores&in&parallel,&fitting&4466&models&with&different&versions&of&the&fixed&effects&and&the&all&of&the&random&effects&considered&here&took&6.9&hours,&i.e.,&6&seconds&per&model&on&average.&&
Discussion**& In&this&study,&using&our&method&applied&to&simulated&data,&we&showed&that&stateZspace&models&are&less&biased&than&LMMs&for&estimating&AR(1)&growth&patterns.&In&comparison&with&other&modeling&approaches,&our&method&is&more&flexible&than&sizeZatZage&models&and&much&faster&than&MCMC&sampling&methods.&We&applied&both&LMMs&and&stateZspace&models&to&a&wellZstudied&population&and&showed&that,&while&both&models&gave&similar&results,&the&LMM’s&accuracy&was&due&to&two&sources&of&bias&negating&each&other.&Our&simulation&study&demonstrates&that&this&coincidence&should&not&occur&commonly,&and&thus&
LMM’s&should&not&be&viewed&as&equivalent&in&accuracy&to&our&stateZspace&approach.&For&the&first&time,&we&have&shown&that&female&Soay&sheep&incur&an&immediate&cost&of&reproduction&on&annual&growth&of&2%&of&their&body&mass&or&46%&of&their&expected&growth.&Furthermore,&we&showed&that&growth&is&reduced&at&high&population&densities&and&low&winter&NAO&values.&&
Comparison with other methodologies LMMs&can&be&used&to&model&an&AR(1)&growth&process,&but&our&simulation&study&showed&that&imperfect&recapture&rates&and&observation&error&cause&severe&biases&for&LMMs.&Estimates&of&individual&heterogeneity&were&increasingly&biased&downward&for&lower&recapture&rates&and&increasingly&biased&upward&with&larger&observation&error.&Observation&error&increased&the&ageZspecific&intercept&and&reduced&the&ageZspecific&slope&on&previous&mass;&this&agrees&with&the&statistical&principle&that&adding&noise&to&data&attenuates&the&estimated&slope.&Imperfect&recapture&caused&biases&in&the&opposite&direction&from&observation&error&and&in&some&studies,&these&biases&may&negate&each&other.&&However,&this&coincidental&negation&is&more&likely&to&be&the&exception&than&the&rule&and&under&most&circumstances,&the&resulting&estimates&will&be&severely&biased,&as&we&have&shown&in&the&simulation&study.&When&there&is&substantial&bias&in&estimated&LMM&coefficients,&it&is&difficult&to&intuit&the&implications&for&predictive&models&that&use&those&biased&coefficients.&&That’s&because&a&positive&bias&in&the&intercept&combined&with&a&negative&bias&in&the&slope&on&previous&mass&may&have&negligible&consequences&for&most&masses&in&the&observed&range.&&& Our&modeling&approach&allowed&us&to&account&for&the&effects&of&persistent&and&transient&heterogeneity&that&may&have&lasting&effects&throughout&life.&SizeZatZage&models&can&be&adapted&to&account&for&the&environment&(English&et&al.&2011;&Huchard&et&al.&2014)&and&transient&individual&heterogeneity&(Webber&and&Thorson&2015).&However,&estimated&effects&of&previous&environments&are&not&persistent&in&sizeZatZage&models&and&could&be&confounded&with&other&effects&such&as&persistent&or&transient&individual&heterogeneity.&Our&AR(1)&
approach&includes&the&carryover&effects&of&past&environments&on&growth&trajectories.&For&example,&lambs&that&experience&a&high&population&density&in&their&first&year&of&life&will&have&a&lower&size&the&following&year&and&this&will&carry&over&with&an&effect&that&diminishes&based&on&the&autoregressive&part&of&the&model&(Mη &in&eqn&1).&This&lasting&effect&of&past&environments&can&have&important&repercussions&at&the&population&level&(Ozgul&et&al.&2009).&It&may&also&affect&population&dynamics&because&survival&and&reproduction&are&associated&with&mass.&&Using&TMB&allowed&us&to&achieve&the&flexibility&and&accuracy&of&stateZspace&models&at&a&speed&that&is&comparable&to&LMMs.&If&we&assume&this&model&follows&the&published&pattern&(Pedersen&et&al.&2011;&Bolker&et&al.&2013;&Kristensen&et&al.&2016),&then&using&MCMC&sampling&methods&would&require&approximately&20&to&150&days&to&select&the&fixed&effects&given&the&continuous&age&effect;&other&age&effects&and&random&effects&structures&would&require&additional&time.&Doing&model&selection&either&by&an&exhaustive&search,&as&we&have&done&here,&or&by&stepwise&selection&is&important&for&finding&the&set&of&variables&that&give&the&best&predictive&ability&or&the&highest&explanatory&power&(Murtaugh&2009).&Access&to&fast&and&flexible&methods&gives&biologists&greater&ability&to&test&more&forms&of&their&model&and&find&the&best&one,&whereas&slower&methods&would&hinder&the&selection&process.&&
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Online Appendix S1 – Model with first mass covariates
Introduction
Previous studies of growth in this population of Soay sheep separately modeled birth masses and the growth
process. However, state-space models require that the initial state be modeled jointly with the process. In our
Soay sheep case study, the initial state was mass in the first August of life, a few months after birth (herein
referred to as “first mass”). Because maternal covariates were only available for a subset of individuals, we
modeled first mass as a completely random variable in the main text. For individuals with observed first
masses, their first latent mass is pulled very near to the observed mass. Only individuals with unobserved
first masses have an independently estimated latent first mass. In this appendix, we describe models that
were fit to the subset of the data for which we had maternal covariates available including maternal age and
mass. Organizing the data is specific to this application, so it is not presented here.
Defining the first mass predictors
To choose the predictors for the first masses, we created a subset of the data that contained a row for each
individual with mass observed in August at age 0 (the lamb stage) and a column for each possible predictor.
This data frame only contained data for individuals at age 0 and can contain no missing values. We slected
the best predictive model for first masses using the dredge function from the MuMIn package. We separated
models with summer or winter NAO because they are correlated.
Then for the growth model, we needed a slightly less restricted subset of the data. It is less restriced than
the data described above because it is not necessary to observe the first masses for each of these individuals,
only the necessary predictors for first masses. This subset of the data is organized in datm. Unlike the data
used for the simpler model, this one contains columns with the predictors of first mass with names that begin
with “birth” to indicate that they were observed in the year of birth.








birth_pop population density the year before this individual’s birth
birth_adultmum mother of this individual was a yearling (0) or adult (1) in the year of this individual’s birth
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abreviation meaning
birth_mumlogm mass of mother in the year of this individual’s birth
birth_twin born as a twin
How to use growmod
The growmod package can be used to fit a model with predictors on initial size using the following code.
fx= ~a+I(a^2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+ nao + age:rep +lamb:pop
fm= ~lamb+a+nao
fb= ~birth_pop + birth_adultmum + birth_mumlogm + birth_twin
mfs= growmod(fx, fm, formulafirstsize=fb, data=datm, estobserr = FALSE, sigma_obs=sigma_obs)
Results of model selection
View the top models fit to the subset of data for which we had the necessary predictors.
First mass predicted
formulaX formulaM deltaAIC
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.000
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.497
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + lamb:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.663
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao+lamb:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.740
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop+lamb:pop:nao ~lamb+a+nao 1.144
First mass random
formulaX formulaM deltaAIC
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.000
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.598
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao+lamb:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.717
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + lamb:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao 0.847
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop+lamb:pop:nao ~lamb+a+nao 1.384
The top model formula is the same, but some of the other models are in a slightly di erent order.
Check the mean relative di erence of the coe cient estimates for the top models.
all.equal(extract_coefs(tm_fm[[1]]), extract_coefs(tm_sd[[1]]))
## [1] "Component \"est\": Mean relative difference: 0.00268381"
## [2] "Component \"se\": Mean relative difference: 0.004640666"
## [3] "Component \"t.value\": Mean relative difference: 0.007204116"
These are very small di erences. So the growth estimates for the top models are essentailly equal no matter
if we have predictors on mass in the first August of life or not.
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Discussion
When we restricted our data to the individuals for which first mass covariates were observed and fit models
with and without these covariates on first masses, model selection chose the same model structure for either
analysis of this data subset and di erences in coe cient estimates were negligible (<1%). Covariates on the
first mass included population density in the previous year, maternal mass, maternal stage (yearling or not)
and whether or not the individual was born as a twin. The most parsimonious model chosen for this subset
of the data still showed the same general patterns. More importantly, the di erences in this model compared
to that chosen with the full data set are due to using a subset of the data, not due to including covariates on
first masses. This indicates that the model that treats first mass as a completely random variable is adequate
for the analysis of growth and its determinants. E ects on birth mass or first mass including maternal e ects
and inheritance can be modeled separately.
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Online Appendix S2 - Examining the most parsimonious model
In this appendix we examine aspects of the most parsimonious model. We examine the coe cient estimates
and their Wald-type confidence intervals, do likelihood ratio tests on covariates of interest, and check for
patterns in the random e ects.
The best model
Fit as a state space model
ssm1=growmod(~age+I(age^2)+ lamb+ rep+ prevpop + wnao + age:rep +lamb:prevpop,
~lamb+age+wnao, dat, REcohort=TRUE)
Fit as a linear mixed model
dat2=ddply(organize_data(dat, sigma_obs = sigma_obs)$Ldat$Predictors, ~ID, mutate,
prevsize = size[match(age, age+1)]
)
lmm1=lmer(size~ prevsize*(lamb + age + wnao)+
age + I(age^2) + lamb + rep + prevpop+wnao + age:rep +lamb:prevpop +
(1|t)+(1|ID) +(1|t0), dat2)
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For example, we can do a LRT on winter NAO using the following code.
fx= ~age+I(age^2)+ lamb+ rep+ prevpop + age:rep +lamb:prevpop
fm= ~lamb+age
wnao=growmod(fx, fm, dat, REcohort=TRUE)
LRtest(ssm1, wnao)
Likelihood-ratio tests for all terms are in the following table:
term statistic df p.value
wnao 11.09 2 0.0039000
pop 27.53 2 0.0000011
rep 45.93 2 0.0000000
lamb 148.47 3 0.0000000
REcohort 5.49 1 0.0191674
REyear 202.84 1 0.0000000
REID 302.29 1 0.0000000
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Changes through time
Here we check to see if there are any temporal patterns in the random e ects. As Ozgul et al. (2009) reported
that sheep have been shrinking through time, we might see some trends unless this pattern is captured by
the environmental covariates of weather and populaiton density. We omit the deviations of individuals who
















































There appears to be a decreasing trend in the cohort e ect for the range of years (1986 to 2006) analyzed by
Ozgul et al (2009).
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Online Appendix S3 – Extended results of simulation study
Here we present results of a study comparing linear mixed models and state-space models fit to
simulated data sets with recapture rates (recap) of 0.05 and 0.125 and no observation error. Run
vignette("sim_growmod") to see the methods. We plot the two model types in separate panels because the
scales are so di erent. Having the models size-by-side would be better for comparisons, but this way shows
more resolution.
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Figure S3-1 Parameter estimates. The left and right column represent linear mixed models (LMMs)
and state-space models (SSMs) respectively fit to 100 simulated data sets. Data sets were simulated with
recapture rates of 0.05 and 0.125 (i.e., 95% and 87.5% of repeated measures missing) which are represented
by the x-axis. Each row of panels represents a di erent parameter of the model. Horisontal lines represent
the true parameter value used to simulate growth data. Estimates are summarized by Tukey style boxplots in
which boxes encompass the 25th to the 75th quantile with a thicker line at the median, whiskers extend from
the box up to 1.5 times the inner quartile range (truncated to the location of data), and points represent
outliers.
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Figure S3-2 Error relative to true value. The left and right column represent linear mixed models
(LMMs) and state-space models (SSMs) respectively fit to 100 simulated data sets. Data sets were simulated
with recapture rates of 0.05 and 0.125 (i.e., 95% and 87.5% of repeated measures missing) which are represented
by the x-axis. Each row of panels represents a di erent parameter of the model. Horisontal lines represent
0% error of the estimate relative to the true parameter used to simulate the growth data. Estimates are
summarized by Tukey style boxplots in which boxes encompass the 25th to the 75th quantile with a thicker
line at the median, whiskers extend from the box up to 1.5 times the inner quartile range (truncated to the
location of data), and points represent outliers.
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ONLINE APPENDIX S3 – EXTENDED RESULTS OF SIMULATION STUDY
Table S3-1 The sheep’s combinations of recap and sigma_obs. This table summarizes a subset of
the simulated data that should be the most similar to the real sheep growth data. The average of estimates
from 100 simulated data is presented.
model parameter % error error
LMM intercept 1 0.018
LMM age -3116 -0.119
LMM ageˆ2 -113 0.001
LMM prevsize 1 0.006
LMM prevsize:age -76398 0.035
LMM sigma[indiv] -58 -0.028
LMM sigma[year] 1 0.000
LMM sigma[process] 57 0.025
SSM intercept 0 -0.001
SSM age 34 0.001
SSM ageˆ2 2 0.000
SSM prevsize 0 0.000
SSM prevsize:age 827 0.000
SSM sigma[indiv] 0 0.000
SSM sigma[year] -3 -0.001
SSM sigma[process] -1 0.000
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Online Appendix S4– Model selection of random e ects
In this appendix, we present the results of model selection on the structure of the random e ects. As described
in the main text, we first chose the age e ect and then given that age e ect, we consider other random e ects
structures. For all these models, observation error sigma_obs was held as constant based on the independent
estimation described in the main text; that’s why its estimated standard error is 0. For all these models,
masses in the first August of life had the same estimated mean for all individuals (i.e., ignoring covariates).
In the model selection table, we only present models that had less than 2 deltaAIC compared to the best
model within a given class of models (i.e., given the same form of age and random e ects).




sta stage: lamb (<1 year), yearling, prime-aged adult (2 to 6 years), and senescent (>6 years)








To concisely describe the random e ects (RE) of each model here, we use the same notation as used by lme4.
formulaX formulaM RE deltaAIC
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 0.000
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 0.880
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 0.969
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao+lamb:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 0.973
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + lamb:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 1.361
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao +lamb:pop+lamb:pop:nao ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 1.609
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 1.676
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a (1+a|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 1.952
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 34.251
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 35.290
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formulaX formulaM RE deltaAIC
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+lamb:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 35.874
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 35.882
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop+lamb:pop:nao ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 35.923
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep + lamb:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y)+(1|c) 36.246
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y) 37.695
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a (1|i)+(1|y) 38.679
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep +lamb:pop+lamb:pop:nao ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y) 39.050
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+lamb:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y) 39.356
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep+ a:nao +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y) 39.372
~a+I(aˆ2)+ lamb+ rep+ pop+nao + a:rep + lamb:rep +lamb:pop ~lamb+a+nao (1|i)+(1|y) 39.692
We can use summary() to check the estimates of the top model to make sure that they are valid.
## State-space growth model fit by maximum marginal likelihood estimation
## Formula X: ~ age + I(age^2) + lamb + rep + prevpop + wnao + lamb:prevpop
## Formula M: ~ lamb + age + wnao
##
## Convergence: relative convergence (4)
## AIC: NA
##
## number of observations: 4038
## number of missing observations: 3790
## recapture rate: 0.516
## number of individuals: 1560
## number of time points: 29
## Fixed and Random effects:
## est se t.value
## (Intercept) 2.452072600 0.0790727687 31.010329
## age -0.180960767 0.0095480630 -18.952615
## I(age^2) -0.001276417 0.0002315653 -5.512125
## lamb -0.507141900 0.0730396915 -6.943374
## rep -0.020402246 0.0031968009 -6.382082
## prevpop -0.012557556 0.0053983833 -2.326170
## wnao 0.076426089 0.0271345561 2.816559
## lamb:prevpop -0.018561623 0.0041979592 -4.421582
## prevsize 0.210520677 0.0281904742 7.467795
## prevsize:lamb 0.148944104 0.0263162313 5.659781
## prevsize:age 0.062521330 0.0036638585 17.064341
## prevsize:wnao -0.019308677 0.0087557260 -2.205263
## indiv_growth_sd 0.070923443 0.0032113965 22.084923
## indiv_age_growth_sd 0.005391705 0.0001897335 28.417257
## time_growth_sd 0.024354770 0.0038749738 6.285145
## cohort_growth_sd 0.008293848 0.0027279682 3.040302
## sigma_obs 0.035578777 0.0018871681 18.852999
## sigma_proc 0.038268293 0.0021591175 17.724044
## indiv_cor -0.999999139 NaN NaN
Having a correlation of -0.999999 indicates that the model is degenerate (Bates et al. 2015b).
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The coe cient estimates are fairly consistent regardless of the random e ects structure.
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